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VoicesWomen in Metabolism: Part II
The ‘‘Rosies’’ ofCell Metabolism are back for the second part of the ‘‘Women inMetabolism’’ series.
In continuing our celebrations of Cell Metabolism’s 10th anniversary, we are happy to present 15
new fascinating stories, revealing the passion, dedication, and words of wisdom from women
leaders in the metabolism field.Give a Chance, Change a Life
Elizabeta Nemeth
University of California, Los Angeles
During my undergraduate studies in
Molecular Biology and Physiology at the
UniversityofBelgrade in formerYugoslavia,
the country descended into a devastating
civil war. The future seemed bleak and
any plans for a scientific career hopeless.
As the country disintegrated, the library at
the American Consulate provided a ray of
hope—the Peterson’s Guide to Graduate
Schools in the U.S. I was an excellent
student with a longstanding interest in
science, success in national competitions
in math, a high school thesis on chorionic
biopsy as a novel prenatal diagnostic
procedure, and a bachelor’s thesis on
gene expression after brain cortical injury.
Depressingly, one after another biomedical
graduate program rejected my application
as incomplete—money transfer for appli-
cation fees was prohibited under interna-
tional sanctions.Oneuniversity did giveme
a chance: the University of Hawaii. My life
was transformed. Twenty years after land-
ing in Hawaii, I am a tenured full professor
at UCLA, doing high-impact research on
ironhomeostasis and its disorders. I helped
start three biotech companies to improve
the diagnosis and treatment of iron disor-
ders. I am doing what I love and realizing
my potential. My message to prospective
mentors: take a chance on unconventional
immigrant candidates, and especially
women, who are still undervalued in much
of the world. Your lab will benefit, and you
will impact their lives in ways that reach
far beyond their professional careers.bolism 22, September 1, 2015 ªAvoid Excessive Planning
Amita Sehgal
University of Pennsylvania
As a foreign female graduate student in
a program that did not want me (I was
thrust into it, as the program that accepted
me was dissolved by the time I started
school) and thereby initially did not
provide any tuition/stipend support, my
entry into science was an uphill battle.
Thanks to a Good Samaritan, some hard
work, and a lot of luck, I survived and
eventually thrived. Perhaps because of
this rough beginning, I did not have an
ambitious career plan, or really any plan
at all. In retrospect, this may have served
me well, as I tended to plunge into things
without giving them too much thought,
and many of these risks paid off. My
advice to trainees, especially women, is
to avoid overthinking the next course of
action and go with the flow. Priorities are
important; for instance, my family has
always come first. While it is true that
a tenure-track position can be difficult
for a woman with young children, the
flexibility of an academic job is a huge
plus, which I have greatly appreciated.
As a starting faculty member in the mid-
’90s, I did not have a mentor and did not
even know enough to establish connec-
tions with senior people in my field. It
eventuallyworkedout (mostly), but Iwould
encourage junior scientists to learn from
my mistakes and include ‘‘networking’’ in
the process of establishing themselves.
This is particularly important for women,
as we do not have the benefit of an ‘‘old
boys club’’ to support us.2015 Elsevier Inc.It’s OK to Be Different
Sadaf Farooqi
Wellcome Trust-MRC Institute of Metabolic
Science, University of Cambridge, UK
The desire to help patients has been, and
remains, the major driving force in my
career. As a medical student, I came to
appreciate just how little we know, and I
was naturally drawn to research as a way
of addressing the basis of clinical prob-
lems. The idea for my first research project
came from some very simple observations
relating to ethnic differences in infant
sleeping position, which we thought might
explainethnicdifferences in theprevalence
of sudden infant death syndrome. The
results were striking and were published
inTheLancet.When I excitedly sawmyfirst
paper, I was horrified to find myself listed
as ‘‘Mr. Farooqi.’’ In those days, authors
were listed with their titles, but as I was
a medical student, the journal assumed
that I was male. Of course this wouldn’t
happen now, but outside of familiar circles,
people are still often surprised when I turn
up to present or Chair a meeting (I have
been mistaken for a tea lady and an IT
technician!). This has been frustrating,
and often amusing, but my approach has
been that there’s no point in trying to hide
who you are and to recognize that it’s OK
to be different. Key influences inmy career
have been incredible mentors who have
given frank and honest guidance. To
young researchers: work on an important
problem, ask the simple questions, and
don’t just follow the crowd. Admit your
mistakes when they happen and don’t be
afraid to change course. Finally, in what-
ever you do—try to be the best you can be.
Cell Metabolism
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Fernanda G. De Felice
Institute of Medical Biochemistry, Federal Univer-
sity of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
My trajectory as a woman scientist was
a bit unusual by many standards. I had
my first daughter when I was 20, still an
undergraduate student, and my second
daughter came only two years later as I
was pursuing my MSc degree. With two
daughters and a PhD to complete, my
life was intense in those early years.
Then, when I was an Associate Professor
climbing my way up the academic ladder,
I had my third daughter; I was 36. No
matter at what stage you are in the
academic life, balancing the demands of
science and family is never easy, and it
is important to find ways to overcome
the many barriers that often prevent
women from succeeding in their profes-
sional life. For sure, there is no time for
whining about the difficulties inherent to
a scientific career. It is what it is, and if
you love science and have decided you
want to be in academia, here are a few
tips I have found useful. (1) Be focused:
get things done, accomplish your goals.
(2) Consider training as a top research
activity: make sure you are surrounded
by the most enthusiastic and trustable
crew. Dedicate time to your students. (3)
Find inspiration in other scientists: find
role models and aim to do research as
strong and beautiful as they do. (4)
Network: connections and collaboration
are essential in academia. Interact with
people that are not in your primary field
and learn from them. (5) Be passionate
about your research: motivation, crea-
tivity and a good measure of passion for
science are key elements.Pursue Your Passion
Terry Maratos-Flier
Harvard Medical School/Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, Boston
I became a scientist because idea of
‘‘researching,’’ discovering something
novel, was thrilling, a view not uncommon
among the mostly geeky crowd at the
Bronx High School of Science. In college
I majored in chemistry, as I had a ‘‘talent’’
for understanding molecules. It was 1968
and I was welcomed by the faculty at
NYU, who wanted to see more women
as chemists. As for the students—not so
much. Mostly pre-med and male, they
saw me as unnecessary competition;
they told me to just get married, which I
found amusing rather than discouraging.
I aimed for graduate school. Medicine,
involving blood, did not appeal. Then I
had a fateful conversation with Dr. Philip
Feigelson, a mentor at Columbia. He
warned about biases against women
graduate students and high failure rates.
Hardly anyone flunks out of medical
school, he said, so do research as an
MD. I took his advice and headed to
Mount Sinai and met my future husband,
Jeffrey Flier. When he went to the NIH, I
arranged electives, working with Drs.
Jesse Roth and Ron Kahn. I married Jef-
frey and did a fellowship with Ron Kahn.
Both encouraged me to do research.
Now I’m a mother, wife, and professor of
medicine. I love what I do, from reviewing
hot new data to baking (it’s chemistry!)
with my granddaughter. Driven by
a passion for research that never faltered
and encountering the right set of mentors,
I succeeded in my goal. My career advice
for young women is: pursue what you
love, find the people who are willing to
help you, and ignore the naysayers.Cell Metabolism 22, SHungry for Discovery
Lora K. Heisler
Rowett Institute, University of Aberdeen
We are fortunate to be living in a particu-
larly exciting time in metabolic research,
where the latest technological advances
provide a means to achieve major discov-
eries. We have been given the keys
to unlock the longstanding metabolic
mysteries. The challenge for each of us
is to select an unresolved question,
a puzzle that fuels fire in your belly, and
methodically interrogate it to make that
discovery. The question that I became
fascinated with during my PhD research
is how the brain controls hunger, and
in particular, how the neurotransmitter
serotonin modulates food intake. Each
career decision I made thereafter was
in pursuit of the best mentors, the right
techniques/training, and the optimal envi-
ronment to pursue the next component
of the question. My advice is, first and
foremost, do what you love. Create your
own vision. To pursue your vision, make
plans well in advance to work with the
best mentors and capitalize on the latest
technology to tackle the next component
of your evolving research question.
Support is crucial, in terms of family,
mentorship, a strong team, local exper-
tise, equipment, and facilities. And then
work hard: organization, discipline, effi-
ciency, determination, and perseverance
are essential. The opportunities are out
there to make discoveries that can
improve human health on a global scale;
as the inspiration for this series, ‘‘Rosie,’’
says, ‘‘We can do it!’’eptember 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 353
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Sheila Collins
Metabolic Disease Program, Sanford Burnham
Prebys Discovery Institute
As a child I always liked to know how
things worked. My dad enjoyed explain-
ing to me: how the mower cut the grass,
what it looked like underneath, what was
inside a telephone that made it function,
how a lightbulb worked. After nearly being
kidnapped by a male stranger at age
seven, and seeing around me as I grew
up that ‘‘boys did this and girls did that,’’
I not only didn’t get it—I didn’t like it one
bit. So I just kept doing what I liked and
wanted, including the creative joy of
designing and sewing my own clothes,
playing piano, and studying technical
drawing and drafting, and I just refused
to let larger social mores beat me down.
Was it easy all the time? No. Would I do
it all over again? Yes. Before seriously
entering biomedical science I considered
being an engineer or architect, but I found
a special fondness for biology and the
underlying chemistry, because it is a living
machine whose parts and workings are
tremendously interesting puzzles to solve.
I have learned that, at least in my lab, the
most important findings have come
by way of ‘‘accident’’: ‘‘Why did that
happen . that’s weird .,’’ and pursue
the answer. So although times have
changed somewhat from my day, the
most important advice I could give
a young woman scientist is to stay true
to yourself, do your best, and don’t let
the larger society and their conventional
notions prevent you from pursuing your
dream. Life as a scientist is a lot of effort,
but filled with much fun and surprises.
You can own your destiny.354 Cell Metabolism 22, September 1, 2015 ªBelieve in Willpower
Cristina Ugalde
Hospital 12 de Octubre Research Institute, Madrid,
Spain
A scientific career is a ‘‘winding road’’ in
which most scientists face, at least once
in their lives, the decision to either go on
or quit. As a young postdoc I was about
to abandon, frustrated by putting so
much effort without getting the reward of
competitive results and high-profile publi-
cations to promote my career. In what I
thought would be my last scientific
conference, I had a discussion with a bril-
liant young Dutch researcher on his tenure
track, during which we mainly moaned
about the difficulties of progressing in
the scientific field. However, our overall
conclusion was that we both felt passion
for our work. A few months after this
conversation, I made my best profes-
sional decision and applied for a Marie
Curie Postdoctoral Fellowship in his lab.
Against all odds, I got it. In retrospect,
this Dutch researcher has been my most
important influence within the mitochon-
drial OXPHOS biogenesis research field.
Fifteen years later, I am a tenured
researcher, mentor, and mother. I envi-
sion science as a universal collaborative
effort in which every particular discovery
is almost nothing in comparison with
what remains to be discovered. Impor-
tantly, I have learned to maximize effi-
ciency at work, not to sacrifice my private
life, but also to have a flexible open mind
to tackle innovative ideas, to develop
self-confidence and courage to challenge
established dogmas, to rely on a highly
motivated group, and to build fruitful,
collaborative networks. Willpower (and
a bit of luck) is all one needs.2015 Elsevier Inc.Creativity and Passion
Kate Yen
Agios Pharmaceuticals, Cambridge, MA
I feel that creativity and passion are the
two most important elements to promote
scientific breakthroughs. Today, some of
the most promising trends in cancer
research (i.e., cancer metabolism and
immunotherapy) are formulated from
ideas that with 20/20 hindsight might
seem rather obvious. However, these
hypotheses were not part of the conven-
tional thinking that has dominated the
last 30 years of cancer research, and
many talented scientists have contributed
to the development of these strategies. I
can speak from personal experience that
it is not always easy to swim upstream
against the status quo. By staying true to
your instincts, thinking outside of the
box, and collaborating with brilliant
people, new ideas can and will emerge.
As a woman in science, sometimes crea-
tivity and passion can be mistaken for
weakness. However, if you take the time
and allow yourself the freedom to explore
new ideas and let scientific data mature,
breakthroughs are possible. Resist the
dogma, stay true to your instincts, and
never let your passion be misconstrued
as weakness. It is critically important to
foster novel thinking that has the potential
to translate to clinical benefit for patients.
Cell Metabolism
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Hei Sook Sul
University of California, Berkeley
In my first graduate nutrition course, the
professor began with Claude Bernard’s
‘‘milieu inte´rieur.’’ I was fascinated by
how our body maintains homeostasis
despite changing conditions. I started in
human research, but my curiosity to
explore details of metabolic regulation
led me to pursue a combination of physi-
ological, biochemical, and molecular
research. I have found that exciting
discoveries often come at the interface
between fields. Understanding metabolic
homeostasis continues to be the driving
force and has fueled the hard work
needed to make advances. In fact, I think
I can attribute my career to my ‘‘addiction
to discovery.’’ This enabled me to sustain
enthusiasm and devotion and made
research exciting and enjoyable also. I
have found a feeling of elation that comes
from proving (or disproving) a hypothesis.
But the feeling is short lived, as each
answer prompts the next hypothesis and
experimental challenge. I did not plan
my career path. I just followedmy intuition
to pursue my passion of better under-
standing metabolic homeostasis. As I
look back on my research career inter-
woven with life’s other challenges, I would
say it is important to: (1) follow questions
you find personally exciting and are
passionate about, (2) devote yourself to
and focus on those questions while
keeping abreast of other fields, and (3)
choose and create environments that
support you to pursue your dreams. It
will be challenging at times, but we can
do it all, and by doing it all, we have
more fun!Passion Is the Best Fuel
Rong Tian
University of Washington
It is an exciting time for the metabolic
field, propelled by novel technologies
and showered by groundbreaking discov-
eries; it is where the most talented should
belong. I wish I could tell my junior
colleagues that I had seen this coming
when I began my career. But the real
reason I chose to study metabolism is
because I was fascinated by how the
heart could secure its energy supply for
the non-stop beating, and ideas for new
experiments never ran out. During my
postdoc training with Joanne Ingwall at
Harvard, most of my peers focused on
‘‘hot’’ topics of gene transcription or
signal transduction. When my first NIH
grant arrived at the same time as my
second child, colleagues commented on
how lucky I was to choose a ‘‘quiet’’ field
so that I could survive at Harvard and
have children. Looking back, my good
fortune really comes from following my
passion for metabolism. Studying how
metabolism regulates transcription and
generates signals is tremendously fun.
Moreover, I am blessed by a mentor who
believes in me, puts up with me, and
advocates for me. So for those who are
at the start line, fuel with your passion,
accelerate with the support from your
mentor(s), and enjoy the journey.Cell Metabolism 22, SMentoring: Paying It Forward
Jean E. Schaffer
Washington University School of Medicine
Goodmentors and role models are critical
for young scientists navigating the path
from trainee to professor. As a postdoc,
I was attracted to the laboratory of Harvey
Lodish at the Whitehead Institute, an
eminent cell biologist with a well-
deserved reputation for developing the
careers of young scientists. Harvey is
a remarkable individual who exudes curi-
osity and excitement about discovery.
Even though the lab was large, Harvey
was always available. His open-door
policy encouraged trainees to share their
latest data and seek advice. A careful
listener who values the ideas of others,
Harvey offered constructive feedback
and guidance. He challenged me intellec-
tually while providing incredible support
and flexibility to launch a new project
related to my interests in cardiometabolic
disease. The fast-paced, stimulating
environment in his lab was remarkably
nurturing for young women and men em-
barking on scientific careers, because
Harvey took great interest not only in our
projects, but also in our professional
development as independent scientists.
As I now guide my own trainees, Harvey
continues to be a source of sage advice
and a role model of the consummate
mentor.eptember 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 355
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Catherine Postic
Institut Cochin, Inserm U1016, Paris, France
As a PhD student, I was lucky to integrate
the laboratory of Jean Girard, a respected
physiologist with an impressive knowl-
edge in metabolism (which he still has).
Scientific exchanges with Jean and his
musketeers were inspirational and trig-
gered my interest for studying complex
metabolic networks. When I returned to
Paris in 2000 after a 7-year postdoctoral
training, I was struggling as a mother of
a toddler and as a young group leader.
At this time, the cloning of ChREBP
by Ko Uyeda’s group came as a major
breakthrough. ChREBP was the long-
searched-for glucose-sensitive transcrip-
tion factor and soon to become my
favorite protein. The ChREBP adventure
began, embarking talented PhD students,
postdocs and engineers along the way.
As a woman scientist, I knew having
a solid family was essential for coping
with the many stresses that come with
the job. Always supportive, my kids
were, however, disappointed when they
realized, a few years ago, that I was not
working on SHREK, the green ogre.
‘‘C-h-R-E-B-P, no, it is not green, unless
it is fused to GFP!’’ Not always easy to
explain what you do to your loved ones.
The constant juggling between grant
deadlines to meet and school plays
to attend can also be challenging, but
thanks to my husband’s unconditional
support, everything is (almost) under
control! When I look back, I feel lucky to
work in science and I am grateful for
the mentors, collaborators, and friends
I met—and still meet—and who helped
me go through the intricate paths of
metabolism. and life!356 Cell Metabolism 22, September 1, 2015 ªDiversity Is Key
Murielle Ve´niant
Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, CA
I’ve been attracted to science for as long
as I can remember. At a very young age,
I started to breed guinea pigs for research
purposes, and later I studied animal
models for cardiovascular, atheroscle-
rosis, andmetabolic diseases. My journey
as a scientist started in France and
continued in Switzerland and Scotland
before taking me to California. Along the
way, my work evolved from academic
science to industry, where my drive is to
design and conduct well-thought-out
experiments supported by strong hypoth-
eses. My goal is that at least one of the
therapeutic molecules designed within
my group will prove to be safe and effec-
tive in patients with metabolic disease.
Research is a unique job because science
has no limits. It is a continuum of greater
understanding and new discoveries. The
individuals who comprise the scientific
community heavily influence the way
science is done—the questions we ask
and the problems we decide to tackle.
Research allows people from many
different countries to collaborate, and
this diversity is a core strength of science.
Women in science increase this diversity,
too. I haven’t suffered personally from
the gender disparities that still exist;
sometimes, being fewer in number means
people pay more attention to what
women have to say. Overall, I am encour-
aged to see that diversity in science is
rapidly progressing. In fact, I was recently
a judge at a Science Fair and was thrilled
by the diversity and passion of the young
scientists I met there.2015 Elsevier Inc.The Joy of Discovery
Stefanie Dimmeler
University Frankfurt, Germany
I am not a metabolism expert, but my
major aim is to better understand and
therapeutically modulate cardiovascular
disease. Metabolism, of course, is a key
player in cardiovascular disease as
obesity has become pandemic and—on
a cellular level—metabolism controls,
directly or indirectly, all processes in cells
of the cardiovascular system. After having
read with great pleasure the first chapter
including 12 statements of ‘‘Women in
Metabolism,’’ it is hard to add additional
novel aspects. For my personal success,
the following points have been critical:
(1) The joy of discovery: the fascination
of science and medicine drives me to
new fields. (2) Hard work: I believe that
you must be very lucky to be successful
without hard work and endurance, since
most projects go through difficult phases,
where technical or conceptual problems
have to be overcome. (3) A stimulating
environment and interactions with the
scientific community: discussions with
mentors and colleagues, as well as
students and fellows, bring up interesting
new ideas and challenge your conclu-
sions. Constructive critique will make
your science better. In life science, the
availability of high-level technology equip-
ment and platforms is essential. (4) Don’t
go for ‘‘low-hanging fruits’’ only: if you
always do what you already did, you will
get what you’ve already got. This will not
bring innovation.
